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Since We Like Our Jobs …

Ground Rules:
• ALL life is sacred

• there are two sides to EVERY story

• audience may have direct experience

• ALL contributions are assumed to be respectful - hear them out, 

fully

• laughter may be a release of tension

• this session is to stretch your thinking



For Those reasons …

Lecture Capture is going nowhere near today’s 
version – so:

Relax
But

Respect



Structure

• Introduction – Definition(s) and Overview

•Case Study Experiences

•Projects - Potential and Perceptions

Deliberately seeking to showcase diversity across:
o this topic area

o digital platforms
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Dark Tourism Typologies
Can We Use `General Models’ for Dark Tourism ? 

- Parry (2006) -

`… sites associated with death, misery., suffering and the seemingly macabre …’

`… spaces displaying acts and sights that can lead to negative social consequences for visitor …’

`… sites that unsettle …’



We Think We Know ….

Slavery - 1



We Think We Know ….

Slavery - 2



Say What You See …

Daily Mail

Soldier from unpopular war

Disrespect to uniform

Husband without wife

Porn Star

Unsavoury award ceremony

PR stunt

Army Times

Soldier [whose wife loves Las Vegas] with permission 

from commanding officer

Former aerospace engineer - advocate for Women in 

STEM and against domestic violence

Daughter – whose father was spat on as Vietnam Vet, with 

way more Twitter followers than US Army social media

Award ceremony for legal sector – larger than 

Hollywood & Games combined



We Think We Know ….
Genocide & Mass-Murder

Unit 731



What Creates `Authenticity’ ?
- RMS Titanic -



We Think We Know ….

London Underground
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Fromelles
- http://www.cwgc.org/fromelles/ -

http://www.cwgc.org/fromelles/


Fromelles Memorial and Ceremonies 
Marking Reburials

- http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-10679715 -

Are the images of `Cobbers’ and `Diggers’ all Australian ?
Views on the design of War Memorials changes – e.g.: http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/nov/09/remembrance-day-time-honour-memorials

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-10679715
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/nov/09/remembrance-day-time-honour-memorials


- http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-26277732 -

OED Appeals
- http://public.oed.com/appeals/ -

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-26277732
http://public.oed.com/appeals/


http://blog.oxforddictionaries.com/2014/06/skive-camouflage-oed-appeals-update/

http://blog.oxforddictionaries.com/2014/06/skive-camouflage-oed-appeals-update/


CSS Alabama - `Cruise of the Alabama’

- http://www.bbc.co.uk/ahistoryoftheworld/objects/ixRlBQZYRk-fzhALiFOeOA -
- http://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/maritime/archive/displays/alabama/history.aspx -

From THE ALABAMA AND THE KEARSARGE: THE SAILOR'S CIVIL WAR by William Marvel. Copyright (c) 1996 by the University of North Carolina Press. Used by 
permission of the publisher: www.uncpress.unc.edu

1864 Union forces [federal ship Kearsage] sink the Confederate 
warship CSS Alabama, off Cherbourg, France; since it 
was built by Laird Brothers, Birkenhead, England [even 

though, technically, it had been fitted out as a raider in the 

Azores], the neutrality of Britain is called into question 
- Britain will settle the `Alabama Claims’ with a 
$3.16m. payment [ally of some 68 Yankee ships sunk by CSS 

Alabama iaid to be a world record, by a single ship]

1872 Arbitration tribunal, Geneva results in `Geneva 
Award’  - UK government pays US government some £15.5m., in 

settlement of damage to US property, during the Civil War, by 
Confederate raiders like the CSS Alabama.

Civil War Discovery Trail:
[1] http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/merseyside/6158879.stm

[2] http://www.civilwar.org/

http://www.bbc.co.uk/ahistoryoftheworld/objects/ixRlBQZYRk-fzhALiFOeOA
http://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/maritime/archive/displays/alabama/history.aspx
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/merseyside/6158879.stm
http://www.civilwar.org/


If “Remembrance Day” Ceremonies Focus 
An Image of Youths in A `Flanders Field’ …

[Pre WWI] the future General Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck learns his fighting skills in colonial wars, including the Boxer Rebellion and the 
alleged genocide of the Herero – the latter is the `hidden’ story as to why the recent The Prisoner TV series has such `interesting’ 
locations

[Although not the senior officer and against direct diplomatic orders] Colonel Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck,
Germany, oversees an undefeated guerrilla campaign in German East Africa; drawing 
the [overwhelming] British and Indian invading forces deeper inland, before harrying them 
[with a force that varies between 3,000-12,000 men] and leading raids into the British colonies of Kenya 
and Rhodesia [so as to occupy a much larger force of Allied troops and ships] as well as Portuguese colonies 
– learning of the Armistice, some weeks after hostilities ended in Europe, whilst in 
the midst of a series of raids on forts in Rhodesia [uniquely, his troops will parade through Berlin still 
armed]

Lettow-Vorbeck trades territory for time and sees his role as tying up allied forces; 
that should be elsewhere, e.g. Dardanelles and France - Lettow-Vorbeck frustrated 
and saw-off several Allied commanders, becoming the only German commander to 
take British territory

Receiving no supplies, after 1916, Lettow-Vorbeck sows crops where he plans to be 
and manufactures shoes, uniforms and medicine from alternative sources – he is 
unaware that Germany builds the world’s largest airship [L59 Zeppelin] and tries to fly it 
four times further than any airship has flown, as a one-way supply mission

Amongst the Allied soldiers killed is the 65-year old Captain Frederick Selous DSO [one 

of the templates for Allan Quatermain, who led Teddy Roosevelt’s 1909 safari]; Lettow-Vorbeck sent his 
condolences - Selous is commemorated by the Selous Game Reserve [now a WHS] and at 
Winsford Walled Garden, Devon, laid out for his sister [Maria Medley]

The overall legacy of this campaign, for Africa, is not a proud one.

[After WWI] Following the failure of the [right-wing] Kapp Putsch, Germany, General Paul von Lettow-Vorbeck is credited with being 
coerced into resigning from the army; previously, he had overseen Freikorps troops that had helped to crush the Spartacist uprising, 
Hamburg and survived an assassination attempt– an approach [later] from Hitler will receive a `rude response’

For more see Solent Electronic Archive – e.g.:  http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/1779/

http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/1779/


If The Sugarloaf, At Fromelles, Is Hard
To Communicate To Different Visitors…

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:World_War_I_in_East_Africa.jpg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:World_War_I_in_East_Africa.jpg
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A Tale of Two Suffragettes;
National Women’s Day at Solent

www.theguardian.com/books/2015/feb/21/sophia-princess-suffragette-revolutionary-anita-anand-review

http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b06h8cy1/the-film-review-sicario-beasts-of-no-nation-suffragette

http://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/feb/21/sophia-princess-suffragette-revolutionary-anita-anand-review
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b06h8cy1/the-film-review-sicario-beasts-of-no-nation-suffragette




Clive’s Exhibits









Green-Screen
Filming

Veterans
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